
Welcome to 
Sandhurst Joggers AGM 2022



Agenda
• Welcome by Chairman
• Approval of the 2021 Minutes and Matters Arising
• Apologies for Absence
• Reports from Committee

• Events: Winter/Cross Country
• Membership
• Social
• Secretary
• Publicity
• Treasurer
• General Members
• Vice Chairman
• Chairman

• Yateley Road Races Report and Accounts
• Coaches Report
• Club Subscription



Agenda 
(Cont’d…)

• Election of Committee for 2022/23
• Chairman
• Vice-Chairman
• Treasurer
• Secretary
• Membership Secretary
• Social Secretary 
• Events Secretary – Winter/XC
• Events Secretary – Summer Relays
• Publicity Secretary
• General Members

• Non-elected Posts for 2022/23
• Yateley Road Race Director
• Handicap Run Organiser
• Webmaster
• Track Coaches
• Kit Manager
• Pure Beginners

• Any Other Business
• Closing remarks by Chairman



After AGM Please join us at the 
Wellington Pub after the 
AGM for a drink!



Welcome by 
The Chairman



Approval of 
2021 
Minutes



Apologies 
for 
Absence



Reports 
from 
Committee



XCountry
Gabbi & Nigel Bassett



Before the 2021/2022 XC season started, the TVXC Committee were unsure what uptake levels would be as 
it was the first season since the pandemic began.  But we are pleased to say that all the events were back 
to normal with people clearly keen to get back to racing!

This season saw 6 races take place, rather than the usual 8, as 2 teams were unable to secure venues. Next 
season will see 7 races and the following will see 8.

We were blessed with great weather for all of the events. Although some were chilly with a cold wind, 
there was no rain and mud was kept to a minimum (a plus for some people but a negative for some of the 
hardcore XC racers!).

There were an average of 434 runners at each event with Sandhurst having an average attendance of 30 
(180 Sandhurst Joggers  places in total). Team spirit ran high and post race drinks at a local pub were 
enjoyed after each event.

Sandhurst finished the season in 8th place out of 15 teams with Datchet, Maidenhead and Windle finishing 
1st, 2nd and 3rd



Membership
Janice Alves De Sousa



Membership Report 2021-22

Membership has picked up considerably during the last year, and the total number of members is 340 (as of 10/3/22).
Again there are slightly more female than male numbers – 190:150.

Membership payment has been simplified by the cancellation of standing orders; the majority of which have been paid
via PayPal. This in turn makes the payment procedure much quicker and means there is no delay in acceptance. Seven
members took advantage of the £7.50 Last 3 Months of the Year deal.

England Athletics are increasing their individual affiliation fee by £1 to £16. This would have happened in 2021 but for
Covid. Club affiliation remains at £150. Again, athlete registration packs are digital-only which increases the importance
of athlete e-mails being kept up-to-date. Affiliation runs from 1st April to end March.

The Club is currently eligible for only 1 marathon place and would need to increase EA numbers to over 200 for a further
allocation.

If any of your personal details change, please let me know or alternatively log into your own profile and make the
necessary adjustments.



Kit Manager’s Report 2021-22

I took on this role – I believe for the third time – from Michelle Wilson a little while ago.  Michelle has done 
a great job in sorting out all the kit into boxes, making it easy to find things.

Meanwhile, Dave Bartlett has introduced an efficient and easy to follow, on-line function within 
MemberMojo.  Members can view all the available kit, order and pay direct through the database, and 
then collect from me.

We currently have some long-sleeved SJ T-shirts on order from Scimitar which should become available in 
April.  In addition, we have another order in the pipeline for a further supply of club kit to make sure we 
have plenty of stock and a range of sizes.

We are also pursuing the purchase of a club windproof jacket.



Membership Report 2021-22

As normal life continues to resume, we hope the Club will grow again, drawing from a great breadth of people who either
want to race, improve their speeds or just enjoy being part of a very friendly, well organised club.

Membership Breakdown
Age Category Male Female Total

Under 30

30+

40+

50+

60+

70+

5

25

40

50

23

7

14

44

67

47

14

4

19

69

107

97

37

11

Totals 150 190 340



Membership Report 2021-22

Other Information

Pure Beginners (July 2021)  

EA Members (eligible for 1 London Marathon place)

Where SJ is not First Claim Club Member

Coaches

Core Committee incl. Run Leaders

Life Members

19

128

24

3

20

6



Social 
Secretaries 
Report
Alison Jones & Andrea Hadfield



Andrea and I took on the role of Social secretaries in 2020, which made this a very different role to previous years.

Normally the year would start with the Pizza party to celebrate the spring marathons, mainly London, but since this happened 
first virtually, then in October there was no point.

This would be followed by pub runs for each nightly run then an inclusive pub run, again due to restrictions this could not 
happen.

The annual ball should have been in March, but was changed so many times, we just hoped this could go ahead in November 
2021, which it did. 

Halloween did not happen nor did the mince pie run at Christmas.



It sounds as though we had an easy job, in fact not having a predetermined script, made life so much harder, hence we came 
up with team competitions, running scrabble, Halloween scavenger hunt, member of the month, the SJ Virtual library and 
many more events to keep everyone busy and in touch with other club members, especially during the most isolating times of 
the pandemic.

Since we could not organise a pub run, we provided fish, chips and a drink to the Tuesday runners, which was such a success 
that we extended this to the “intraclub relay” swapping the fish & chips for pizza, again, a great success and we think this 
should remain in place.

Andrea and I both really enjoyed our time as Social secretaries, it helped that we ran together, which allowed us to come up 
with some good, and some not so good ideas, it really helped to have someone to bounce ideas off and to bring you back to 
earth when you got carried away, so we would highly recommend either 2 people taking on this role or taking on a sub-
committee to help with events, especially the annual ball.



Secretary
Mo Willcox



Secretary Report 2021-22

I took over this role after the last AGM.

Committee meetings are held approximately every 6 weeks and since the last AGM we have had 8 Committee meetings.

Free places for Great South Run and Run 2022 Bournemouth were offered to the club.

The summary of the Club run survey results were distributed to the committee in January.



Publicity
Sarah Jones



Joggers Journal:

This is a weekly ‘newsletter’ detailing any club updates such as new members, what runs people have been doing 
including getting a view from them about the race and adding any pictures they have taken. Alongside this, I write about 
what Parkrun’s members have completed and then at the end, add what weekly runs are taking place and updating these 
according (such as during Covid-19).

Facebook:

Keeping the Sandhurst Joggers Facebook page updated with events such as Pure Beginners and images from different runs 
in order to get others to join. The role also consists of keeping an eye on Facebook messenger and answering any queries 
on there.

Twitter:

Similar to the Facebook page, adding what is happing for the club, answering any questions and sharing images of what is 
going on.



Instagram:

Similar to Twitter and Facebook but you can use both the stories and post feature to keep everyone up to date and what 
runs take place along with posting a link to the website so people who are interested can look at how to join.

Club Publicity:

This is about promoting the club outside of social media but most people have access to one social media site. Looking at 
how best to get members of the public to join, this is usually discussed with the chairperson and/or the committee where 
finances may be involved.

SJ Website:

Meeting with the website owner in regards to any updates such as new committee members profiles and emails, images 
on the website and keeping the calendar up to date (I do this from my own phone which is easier) through Google 
Calendar and making sure that the location and time is correct.



Treasurer
Mark Fallowfield-Smith



Treasurer’s Report
2021/22 2020/21 Diff

£ £ £

Profi t and loss

Subscriptions 2,957 4,597 (1,640)

Yateley 10K Series 1,000 - 1,000

Other income 254 - 254

Total  income 4,211 4,597 (386)

❑ Membership fees are down compared to last year due to reduced charge for early renewals following the
COVID affected 2020/21 season

❑ Annual contribution from Yateley 10k for club’s support, after cancellation of the races in the prior year

❑ Other income is the reversal of costs anticipated in previous years that were not incurred in the end



2021/22 2020/21 Diff

£ £ £

Running/tra ining costs

TVXC series (856) - (856)

Bracknel l  Track 186 - 186

Race entry fees (527) - (527)

Marathon bus (555) - (555)

Trophies (41) - (41)

Other - - -

(1,793) - (1,793)

Socia l  events

End of Year Dinner (13) - (13)

Socia l  Events (96) (234) 138

(109) (234) 125

Club admin costs

Affi l iation Fees (470) (580) 110

Chari ty - (17) 17

Other admin expenses (517) (365) (152)

(987) (962) (25)

Tota l  expense (2,889) (1,196) (1,693)

❑ Total costs have picked up after last year when there was a lack of events and activities due to COVID related restrictions, but still some way short of pre-
pandemic levels of roughly £6k per year.

▪ Cost of running SJ TVXC event increased significantly – fed back to TVXC organisers for review of entry fees to cover the increases that will probably have
also impacted other clubs organising events

▪ Good early take up of track after resumption, but numbers already settling down – charge to members to be reviewed on ongoing basis



2021/22 2020/21 Diff

£ £ £

Profi t and loss

Tota l  income 4,211 4,597 (386)

Tota l  expense (2,889) (1,196) (1,693)

Profi t/(loss ) 1,321 3,401 (2,079)

2021/22 2020/21 Diff

£ £ £

Assets

Kit in s tock 2,511 1,798 713

Free cash 15,217 14,608 609

Total assets 17,728 16,407 1,321

❑ As stated in previous years, our target is to have the equivalent of one (normal) year’s worth of subscriptions - roughly £8k based on 2019/20 - as a
reserve fund to cover unexpected financial difficulties.

❑ Despite offering reduced renewals this year, the club’s costs remained significantly lower than the pre-pandemic levels, so our excess cash has
increased by just over £1k.

❑ We aim to reduce this in the coming year by subsidising team race entry fees and social events, and welcome any suggestions for possible events.



Treasurer’s Report
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Total assets 17,728 16,407 1,321



General 
Members
Mon: Patrick Wadsworth
Tues: Andy Hazell
Wed: Erol Ali
Sunday: Emy Circuit & Dick Newman



Monday: Monday saw up to two groups of 6, meeting for a run when allowed.

Tuesday: These club runs have remained popular throughout the available weeks with an average 45-50 runners turning up 
and not minding the offered pace ranges and have been very accepting of the groups size restrictions and the separate 
meeting places, and I would like to thank all the current run leaders for their continued support and efforts and to ask if 
anybody feels they are able to lead a run. please let me know.

Wednesday: Wednesday evening saw a steady turn out whilst we were able to run in groups of 6 and some weeks we were 
splitting into two groups, based on speed.

Sunday: Sunday runners are an adaptable bunch.  At the start of the first lockdown Ian Watson had the bright idea of 
holding our normal post-run ‘coffee and chat’ on Zoom, which continued – with up to c 15 participants, some but not all 
Lookout regulars – until the rules relaxed.  As soon as running in groups of up to 6 was permitted, people started organising 
informally, also making use of the SJ Facebook page to coordinate, once that was agreed.   Because that system was 
already well established, take-up was limited when formal club runs re-commenced so a variation of the registration 
process was agreed, coordinated by Steve Casey (thank you Steve).  Since the rules tightened again, some people have 
been taking the opportunity to continue to run in pairs. 



Vice-
Chairman
Dave Bartlett



Vice Chairman Report
Dave Bartlett

2021-2022, unfortunately life pretty much continued in the same way it 
did through the previous year. With many restrictions and limited open 

events as a result of continuing Covid-19 pandemic.



• We were however successful in managing to keep activities as realistic as possible 
with intra-club events, the “Paris Relay” probably being the biggest name amongst 
them!

• Two teams mustered up the energy and represented the club at Endure 24

• The home cross country was a roaring success due to the commitment of members 
in the organisation of and delivery of an event. I would personally like to pass my 
thanks to all on the smooth delivery of an event that clearly pleases all that 
participate from other local clubs

• Where would we be without the continued support of our General Members who 
have throughout it all kept us running with regular evening and Sunday outings . 



• In more recent months we have seen the return to track training on a Friday night, 
with the continued support of Carl, James & Newton the appears to be well 
received and can only benefit members in their development

• We have also opened up a club store within Membermojo to allow the booking of 
track sessions and the potential to manage future events that the club enter 
during the year ahead.

• We have also taken management of the club kit online, this I’m sure will raise 
better awareness of availability and allow both old and new members to purchase 
at anytime throughout the year



• Looking ahead I would like to see more intra-club relays and locations which bring 
variety to the running and an opportunity to socialise after the events

• The return of pub runs, hoping we can all remember when we were allowed out in 
groups

• Increased club attendance at Team events across the local area

• Weekend Away (or somewhere local to include activities and speakers on all things 
associated with running; nutrition, stretching, strength work)

• Another successful club representation at next years cross country.

• Continuing in my position as Vice Chairman (if acceptable to the members) and 
supporting the club through the year ahead



Chairman
Lisa Harrold



Chairman’s Report
The Return of Events both near and far!

Pure Beginners

Forms / Track and Trace Become No longer a 
Requirement

The Ball – time to don the lycra and find that 
partywear again!

Track is back!!



Yateley Road 
Races Report
Jenny Robinson



Yateley 10km 2021
We did it!!  (given all the covid guidelines, changing expectations, football, weather and 
everything else) we put on 3 really good races.  No complaints all positive social media.  

Adjudicator really pleased with the races.  

As always SJ volunteers made it happen! 

Thanks to the amazing committee who supported me (with a four month baby)

And to top it all we gave away…….

Planning is well underway for next year.  Entries open and selling out fast! 



Coaches 
Report
Carl Bradshaw
James Casey
Newton Johnstone



Last year was obviously tricky with Covid rules and social distancing, being allowed only 5 plus a coach to start. We adapted

and continuing to coach on the roads and fields of Sandhurst & Crowthorne. Numbers were low, but that was playing out 

across every run.

With Everyone Active changing their minds once the Covid rules were relaxed, it was looking unluckily that we would ever 

get back to track. But unexpectedly, a text from Jon Gubb and with a lot of work Track was back on with the help of 3CTri in 

January.

With over 30 on the first night, it was great to be back, with a Buzz and some lovely cake for afters. Numbers have been 

stable around 30 and some great feedback from the Athletes.

Looking forward, as the evenings get lighter, we will be able to expand onto the grass to change the warmups. We should 

be able to do the Annual Track challenge, long as numbers stay up. This has always been one of the highlights of the Track 

year, in the past and is always hotly contested.

My apologies for not being there, work calls.

Head Coach Carl



Club 
Subscription 
Discussion and 
Vote

It is proposed that:

Club Subscription for membership fees will continue as £15.00 
for the year, for existing and new members.

EA Affiliation will now cost £16.00 for the year as advised by 
England Athletics. 



Election of the 
Committee

CURRENT SANDHURST JOGGERS COMMITTEE (2021-2022)

Chairman Lisa Harrold

Vice Chairman Dave Bartlett

Secretary Mo Willcox

Treasurer Mark Fallowfield Smith

Membership Secretary Janice Alves De Souza

Social Secretary Alison Jones and Andrea Hadfield

Cross Country Captain(s) Nigel and Gabbi Bassett

Summer Events Lina Johnson

Publicity Sarah Jones

GENERAL MEMBERS

Monday Patrick Wadsworth

Tuesday Andy Hazell

Wednesday Erol Ali

Friday
Carl Bradshaw, James Casey & Newton 
Johnstone

Sunday Emy Circuit and Dick Newman



Non elected Posts

1. Yateley Road Race Director 
2. Handicap Run Organiser 
3. Webmaster 
4. Track Coaches 
5. Kit Director 
6. Pure Beginners

CO-OPTED MEMBERS (Nominated by Committee)

Yateley Road Races Co Directors Jenny Robinson/Alison Jones

Home XC Race Director Wayne Boardman

Track
Carl Bradshaw, Jim Casey, Newton 
Johnstone

Pure Beginners Lisa Harrold

Webmaster Ant Harrold

Kit Manager Janice Alves De Souza

Handicap Simon and Ann Whillis



AOB



The End Please join us at the 
Wellington Pub after the 
AGM for a drink!


